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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
PLAYHOUSE BUILD FOR
VETERANS
TACOMA
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“Everybody can be great, because anybody can serve.” – Martin Luther King Jr.

JUNE 18

“KILOMETERS 4 KIDS”
AT MOUNTAIN VIEW
COMMUNITY CENTER

JULY 29

T-TOWN ROCKS MUSIC
FESTIVAL
BRONZE SPONSOR

AUGUST 13

HABITAT TACOMA
LOCATION BUILD DAY
PRESCOTT VALLEY

JUNE 1

“WARM FOR WINTER”
CLOTHING DRIVE FOR
VETERANS AND THE
HOMELESS BEGINS

JUNE 3

LAST DAY TO PURCHASE
50/50 RAFFLES

JUNE 20

RAFFLES FOR JULY 4TH
BASKETS BEGINS

JUNE 21

“DAY OF ACTION”
VOLUNTEERISM
PARTNERING WITH THE
UNITED WAY OF YAVAPAI
COUNTY

JULY

RAFFLES TO BE SOLD
FOR ANNUAL PICNIC AT
THEATRE ON THE GREENS
ON JULY 23

AUGUST 12-26
“HOT AUGUST NIGHTS”
BASKET RAFFLE
TEMPERANCE

Welcome to the first issue of the MI
Charitable Foundation Newsletter. This
initial offering provides a snapshot of
some of the exceptional work we’ve
done thus far in 2022. As you are no
doubt aware, we sometimes highlight
MI Foundation-related projects in the
Link, our team member newsletter. We
will continue to do so, but we wanted to
produce a separate bulletin to properly
recognize the outstanding achievements
of our team members, committees, and
board of directors.
When we created the MI Foundation in
2015, we never could have anticipated
the heights that we’ve reached. In a
short period of time, we’ve become a
nationwide nonprofit with dozens of
committees striving to help those in
need. Our team members work tirelessly
with numerous philanthropic-minded
partners to help individuals, families, and
communities throughout the country.
Our work is sometimes large in scale, like
our charitable golf outing that annually
raises millions in a matter of days, or
small, such as the simple act of eliciting
a smile from a sick child while painting

window sashes. No matter how big or

small, the work we do is important and
rewarding.
And now you can read all about this work
in our Foundation newsletter. In addition to
these stories, each issue will have a list of
upcoming Foundation events and a running
tab of the money raised throughout the
year so you have an up-to-date account of
the Foundation’s activities
.
We hope you find the information here
enlightening, entertaining, and inspiring.
And we hope that it inspires you to share
your own stories of working with the MI
Foundation. This Foundation is changing
lives because of people like you: People
who care about their communities and their
fellow citizens. Thank you for everything
you do for the MI Foundation. With
your support, we’re demonstrating how
gratifying it is to experience philanthropy.

GWEN MALLON

Foundation Specialist
May 2022

JUNE 16-17
“DOLLARS FOR
DONUTS”
FUNDRAISER FOR
ANIMAL WELFARE
AUGUST 6
SUMMER CONCERT
AUGUST 27
FOUNDATION
COMMITTEE RAFFLE
AT PICNIC
PENNSYLVANIA

AUGUST 6
SUMMER CONCERT
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>> From left: Shelly Stovall, Tim Large, and Melissa
Siedlicki take time out for a picture during the “Cops vs.
Teachers” charity event.

>> A Lakes High School teacher attempts a free throw during
the “Cops vs. Teachers” basketball game.

Tacoma Outreach Committee Supports Fallen Officers
in Charity Basketball Game
The MI Charitable Foundation, through the Milgard
Support Center in Tacoma, sponsored the 13th annual
“Cops vs. Teachers” charity fundraiser, held recently at
Lakes High School in Lakewood, Wash.
Created to benefit the Lakewood Officers Charity
Fund and the Lakes High School Senior Scholarship,
the event features a basketball game between teams
of police officers and teachers. At halftime, speakers
commemorated the life of Deputy Dom Calata, who
died in the line of duty in March. Officer Calata’s
family were the recipients of this year’s fundraising

efforts, which included a silent auction and a raffle that
featured more than 60 gift baskets.
“This event brings together community leaders,
teachers, law enforcement, and local businesses to
support local fallen officers’ families,” said Tim Large,
Milgard Pricing Manager and a member of the Tacoma
Outreach Committee. “There’s great competition on
the basketball court and the good times bring young
and old together for an enjoyable evening for the
whole community.”

2022 TOTAL

FUNDS
RAISED :

$939,150

FUNDS
DISTRIBUTED :
2 / MAY 2 022

$535,494

GIVING BACK
IS OUR IDENTITY
ASK YOUR HR
REP ABOUT
VOLUNTEER TIME
OFF and get involved with

the Foundation today!

MI Sales Representative Steve Rehman Creates
Assistance Fund for Team Members
Robert B. Rehman Sr., a legendary salesman for MI
Windows, died at the age of 91 in 2021. In honor of his
life and his decades of service to the company and the
MI Charitable Foundation, his son, Steve Rehman, has
created the MITER Brands Family Assistance Fund.

hired by the company in 1967 when it opened a factory
in Elizabethville, Pa. He already had experience in the
industry, as he began selling aluminum windows and
storm doors for Capital Products in 1955 following a
stint in the Air Force.

Unveiled at the company’s CX meeting in April, the
Family Assistance Fund was founded to help MITER
Brands team members. While not limited in scope, the
fund will prioritize the following areas:
• healthcare support not covered by insurance
• personal rehabilitation/addiction treatment
• continuing education

“My dad loved MI,” Steve Rehman said. “It was like a
family growing up together.”

“What we’re trying to achieve here is to help every
team member who needs it in every location across
the United States,” said Rehman, who’s been selling MI
windows since 1974 and is a founding member of the
MI Foundation Sales Outreach Committee. “As long
as you’re working here, we’ll have this endowment
available if you need it.”

MITER Brands matched all pledges to the Family
Assistance Fund made through the end of April.
Thanks to that donation and the enthusiasm of MITER
Brands team members, Rehman is excited about the
prospect of meeting his initial fundraising goal of $1.5
to $2 million.
“I want to thank everyone for their overwhelming
support of the Robert. B. Rehman Sr. MITER Brands
Family Assistance Fund,” Steve Rehman wrote in
a statement shortly after he announced the fund’s
creation. “This fund will be available to you and the
MITER family … throughout your entire career.”

A Pennsylvania native, Robert B. Rehman Sr. was the
first screen salesman for Metal Industries, having been

>> Steve Rehman created the Family Assistance Fund
to help MITER Brands team members.
>> Steve Rehman, center, is flanked by Chief Operating
Officer Mike DeSoto, left, and Chief Executive Officer Matt
DeSoto during the MITER Brands CX meeting in April.
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Flower Mound Committee Provides Windows for
Amazing Make-A-Wish Playhouses
When the members of the MI Charitable Foundation’s
Texas Outreach Committee agreed to partner with
Backyard Mansions and Wish to Play, companies that
build high-end playhouses, they knew that they’d see MI
windows in some amazing structures. But a recent build
was downright magical.

donated more than 80 windows for playhouses since
the beginning of last year. “It looks like it came directly
from the movie.” Backyard Mansions and Wish to Play,
both based in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, began making
playhouses for Make-A-Wish children two years ago.
An international nonprofit, Make-A-Wish helps fulfil
requests for children suffering from a critical illness.

The “Encanto” playhouse, named for the eponymous
Disney movie about a magical kingdom, was recently
unveiled in Azle, Texas. This playhouse – the latest done
by Wish to Play for a Make-A-Wish Foundation child
– features a festive pink exterior and a colorful, flowerinfused interior.

Thanks to the donation of the Flower Mound plant,
the Texas Outreach Committee provides windows
for these playhouses at no cost. Once the structures
are completed, MI team members are invited to the
unveiling ceremonies.

“I am blown away by the Encanto playhouse,” says
Regional Quality Director David Villasenor, who
estimates that the Texas Outreach Committee has

“It’s always so great to see the kids have their wishes
come true,” Villasenor says. “Kids should be living life,
not fighting for it.”
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